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1901 gives no power to make such a 
bylaw as bylaw No, p) of the eiiy of 
Dawson '

7. That it would be illegal for the 
council to order a remuneration for 
their mernbers at all except by by
law.
I, That section 9 ot the Yukon 

act and section 138 of ordinance 15 
of 1901 direct the city of Dawson by
laws shall not be inconsistent with 
any statutes or ordinance in force in 
the territory.

,9. That no sum for payment of 
mayor or aldermen being mentioned 
in clause 118, ordinance 45 of 1901, 
Yukon territory, the municipal ordin
ance chapter 70 (N,W.T.) section 90_ 
avails here. '

“Êvery council may pass a bylaw 
for paying the members thereof which 
shall In no ease exceed the sum oi 
$1.50 per day and 10 cents a mile,
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BOURKE 
MEANT IT

J. A. CLARKE 
HELD OVER
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We can show you good styles.in all wool suits at $12.50, $15.00, $17-.50 and $20.00 vW 
which are excellent values. We claim without exaggeration that we will gjV6 ■ 
you the best that cah be had for the price. We have a complete line of
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!m « Vol. 2He to To Appear Before the 

Territorial Court
H-

MACKINTOSH RAIN PROOF COATS =Sb1I FANTest Lawf

» A complete line of Hats, Furnishing Goods and Shoes at reasonable prices.
WE INVITE INSPECTION. '

:§ig

the City Council Passed 
ing Hs Members on the 

Salary List.

= *Charged With Having Criminally 
Libeled Police Magistrate C.

D. Macaulay. HERSHBERG «-The Reliable CiFIRST AVENUElE
Opposite White Pu» Dock • • 1st Ave. . 1 Chica

He6
When Dr. lsodore McWilliam Bourke 
ated publicly a few weeks ago that 
: proposed to test the legality of 
ie salary bylaw passed by the city 
luncil, by which the council voted

When the police court convened yes
terday to begin the preliminary hear
ing of Joseph A. Clarke, charged by 
Judge C. D. Macaulay with criminal 
libel, every seat in the court room 
was occupied and standing room 
at a premium.

•dmmitted that he- had never looked up 
the dictionary meaning of the word 

what evidence ,

etc.
City Ore DAWSON TRANSFER CO.

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE-On and After^lVlay l<H>i
STAGES___ ____

Leave Dawson. m. and <> p m.. | Leave.Forku ......... .8:30 a m and « -û
'Phones: Office, No. ft; Night ’Phone No ». ' * WS

OFFICE, N. C. Bl n me.

lyaje 
Express.“The number of days for which 

council is to be paid in any one year 
not to exceed twelve.'' 

to the mayor a salary of $4000 and yo. Clause 118, section 1 of the 
to each of the six aldermen a stipend Yukon ordinance 45 of 1901, declares 
of $1500 for ten months' service, he that only at the first regular meeting 
was not making a bluff, as many 0f thetcity council or any subsequent 
supposed. Yesterday he filed with 0ne (after the annual assessment roll 
the clerk of the territorial court an fos finally passed by the assessment 

* action having for its purpose the in- appeal court and certified, has been 
tent mentioned. The doctor armed laid before It) shall make estimates 

h his own affidavit appeared in uf all sums which are required for 
behalf before Mr. Justice the lawful purposes of the city for 

Craig, argued the matter at some the then current year, 
length end upon the showing made 11. Bylaw No 10 was made with- 

i lordship caused a summons to be out estimate aforesaid and without a 
itied, which was served upon Mayor (rate being struck as required by law. 
icaulay yesterday afternoon, re
ntable at-16 o’clock Monday, June 

The affidavit of Dr. Bourke upon 
lich the summons was based reads

D«y rodNWand
Askedgambling.

would have been necessary to con-4-
i Striking;vict, the witness said evidence that 

they were gambling for gain, but
such evidence had not been forthcom- 

Magistrate Starnes was on the jn the cases heard by him. Wit-! 
bench. Crown Prosecutor Congdon] ^ ^ heard that gambling has 1 
appeared for Judge Macaulay while 
Clarke was his own attorney. Clarke 
objected to Congdon appearing for 
the prosecution, saying he had a 
written statement, from F C, Wade 
to the effect that a crown prosecutor 
could not appear in a criminal libel 
case without a permit from the at
torney general. Congdon told Clarke 
he had no such statement and Clarke 
said “Don’t you call me a liar "

Constable Stewart was the first 
witness called. He testified to hav
ing served papers on Clarke in the 
case at abotrt 7:30 o’clock Saturday

was Freighting to all the Creeks. Sto
m

STEAMERsince been carried on in Dawson but 
no one has called on him for war
rants. His duties are not those of a 
detective or policeman. The macar
oni dispatches in the Miner, in the 
opinion of the witness, were intended 
to reflect discredit on him. Witness 
was not familiar with the ierm 
“bull-con," but took j.t to mein be
ing a fakir or dishonest.

Question—What would it mean if 
used in Ontario ?

Answer—It would mean if you ; 
spoke of a judge there as a “bull-1 
con” judge you would be in jail.

Some argument arose at this stage 
of proceedings between Clarke and j
Attorney Congdon and several very j / FRANK MORTIMER, AgCtlt, - AUTOTH D
uncomplimentary passages were;/
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WILL SAIL FOR -

12. All municipal taxation must 
be levied equally on all rateable pro
perty, clause 5, assessment act, ends 
no such equalisation can be effected 
until completion of assessment.

13. The municipality of the city of ; 
Dawson has no general fund to pay- 
deficiencies and such if any might

best of my know- 1 have to be . raised by the sale of 
township property., ’

14. A city bylaw must Tie based 
on estimates and such rate should be 
calculated at so much upon yearly- 
value in cities and towns*

WHITEHORSE
fib

TUESDAY NIGHT, MAY 27thas follows :
“I, lsodore McWilliam Bourke, of 

Dawson, in the Yukon 
iake oath and say :

Ievening.
Joseph Anstett testified that he is 

a printer employed on the Klondike 
Miner of which Joseph A. Clarke is 
editor and publisher ; that of the is- 

of the Miner of May 17th, the is- 
containing the publications ob

jected to by Mr. Macaulay, there ! 
were printed 850 copies, all of which i 
have since been circulated in Daw- 

the creeks and through the

■siS
FOR TICKETS, RATES. ETC., APPLY

.

1 am credibly 
nrmorf, three of the aldermen's 
9H» were published prior to the 
ction, as not requiring any salary 
A the mayor declared on the pub- 
platform that if returned as may- 

, he would uot require any salary 
latever They demand at the rate 
8} per cetft of last realized as-

The court commanded quietmade.
and Clarke said he was there in the] 
capacity of an attorney and wanted ; 
no advice as to his deportment, but ! 
it was noted that there were no 

; more outbursts from Joseph.

—sue
sue

15. , Section 181 of the Yukon or
dinance 45 of 1901 provides in sub
section A for payment of salaries or 
compensation to mayor and aider- 
men. Sub-section 5 for payment for 

I salaries and compensation to the of- 
; fleers and servants of the city, the 
intention being that in the case of _ 
mayor and aldermen payment was to

son, on 
mails.

Hugh McKinnon was the next wit-,
, , . . . ; ness, his testimony being in the na- :At this stage Clarke insisted on an ^ Qf that o, an ft „e |tad

enlargement of the case but his mo
tion was denied by the court.

C. D. Macaulay was the next wit
ness. He testified that since the first 
of last September he has been and is 
yet stipendiary magistrate in Daw
son ; that he has been notified of his 
elevation to the territorial bench ;

, Special t
London 

views of 
| ing to » 
I ions belt 
| the ultii 
î sions a 
I The Ass 
8 govemm

read the paper in question and was 
confident the references contained i 
therein were intended to reflect dis- ! 
credit on Mr. Macaulay both as a 
man and magistrate.

Being crossrquestioned he was ask-j 
ed how the Klondike Miner would 
compare with the papers of his home 
town, Hamilton, Ontario. The wit
ness replied that the Miner would 
disgrace any part of Canada the 
same as it does Dawson. Questioned 
regarding his early education» the 
witness said he had gone sufficiently 
high to acquire a good knowledge of 
the use of the English language The 
witness gave the meaning of the 
term “bull-con."

But little more was accomplished 
in the hearing yesterday evening 
when it was adjourned until this 
morning.

The session was brief this forenoon 
and was concluded in a few minutes 
when Clarke was held over to , an
swer before the territorial court. He 
was sent under police escort before 
Justice Dugas to have the amount of 
his bond named.

That in at least one case the
-ome paid for his entire services to 
e of the aldermen is an equivalent 
: the amount now allowed to hint

bylaw 10 for a short TOting.pncc to the extent of compensation for 
week and even then he is’not bound moDey expended in traveling, but If 
attend given as salary, the amount was not
*3 And that the amount allotted to exceed that specified in section 90, 

is excessive, chapter 70, municipal ordinances N. that he had read such telegrams in 
the Daily Run and Daily Nugget of 
April 18th, and that he had been con
gratulated on his promotion by many 

bylaw No. 10, for remuneration for DaW8on friends also by letter from
service as mayor or aldermen, is il- maW X. f 
. . , . ... , . Canada ; that he believed the innuen-legal and a misappropriation of pub- . ’ . . . _ ... ..ii does contained in the publication in.

17. That in other respects bylaw ‘»uest,0B were ,ntended \° »rmg d.s- 
No 10 of the city of Dawson is 11- credit °» h,s nam* »"d. l° r,d,cule 
legal and especially that the salaries hi“> in the °, hls fr’e"ds, ,
are excessive The PaPers relat,nK t0 the late al"

leged gambling cases heard by him
were introduced and explained ; he 
had never %sen approached by any
one regarding the judgment he was 
to render in the cases. "No one," he 
said, “had the audacity to approach 
me with any suggestion. ’ ’ 
he knew who was referred to by the 
words “Whisky Boss,” he said he 
could not swear but supposed it was 
either Arthur Le win or Chief Wills. 
He had never talked over hi& jbdg-

Robins Belt Conveyor Stacking Washed Placetaldermen
only entitled to $18 *a j W.T.

10 cents a mile for ! 16 That any sum voted by council
of the city of Dawson, as in their ThThey also convey and elevate dirt and ore 

cheaply and successfully.affidavit is signed by Dr.
and was sworn to May 20.

the maximum 
Jary it is considered the aldermen 
:e entitled to is $-18 per annum. The 
:tion is entitled lsodore McWilliam 
ourke vs. The City of Dawson, 

Council, the former being 
ed the applicant and the latter 
«indents The summons issued by 
.lattice Craig, which also cites 

reasons given by Dr Bourke why 
salary bylaw should be quashed,

IQuOffice, HOTEL METROPOLE,B. A. HOWES.

O RAIN COATS 
.̂Attached to the summons and affi

davit is a certified copy of the offend
ing bylaw.

The New Crstvenetie Waterproof Coats, swell 'bear in 
No rubber, no smell, fast like

V
dace of Other Coats, 
any other Smart Coat in appearance, but Absolutely Water
proof. Also Currie's Mackintosh Coats, a heavier coat fee . __ 

rough service.

mirai

SUED FOR ■MAsked if
i the application of the above- 
ed applicant and reading his af
rit made herein, dated 20th May, 
i, and hearing said applicant on 
own behalf, it is ordered that 

of thyCity of Daw-/ 
beforef the presiding 
rs at the court house/

DIVORCE SARGENT & PINSKA, V
mon-
ant v 
mil*

SECOND AVENUE.NOTICE.
r... „ IV. NOTICE that all that rdi-ment/dn the gamblmg^-aser at hts vjde/$ interest in Creek claim 

home but had rendered it according numL/ 5$ helow discovery on Hun- 
to his interpretation of law (and evi- , kpr t>reek] in the Troandik Mlnlng 
dence, honeatiy, fearlessly ÿnd as he , lhvLtm o( tbe ykon Territory, and 
deemed right. Evidence in the cases < ve^,ain goods and chattels therein, 
had not been sufficiently strong to 
warrant convictions, it not. having 
been proven that the defendants had 
been playing for gain, 
no recollection of Clarke having ever 
applied to him lot a warrant to pro
cure and destroy gambling parapher
nalia and he, as magistrate, had no 
authority to issue such document 
even had it been asked for

TA

^nnie Gallina /1 on pretty «mail pay Such M 
ness provds that, although he 
not be invincible in the field, h 
win victories over his own apjx 
and temptations—and that is | 
the best kind of soldier.

is in Tanwnany Busted
special to the Daily Nuggei.f,

New York/ May 27 -The Tammany 
treasury,

-H-H-trenoon on Monday, the 9th 
line , 1902, or as soon there- 
the application can be heard 
cause why an order should 
tade to quash tor illegality 

aw lio 10 of the city of Dawjon 
passed the 14th April, 

by the council of the city of 
m aforesaid, on the following 
t other grounds :
Said bylaw flo 10 of the city 

Dawson is unauthorized and be 
id the power and jurisdiction of 
1 corporation and an illegal ap- 
priation of the funds thereof, and 
t the grant as made and author- 
I by the said bylaw is not within 
powers belonging to the said cor

ation tor the remuneration of al- 
mcn in the bylaw provided tor. 
d the bylaw provides for. illegal 
I improper charges

ually well lined, is al- 
The organization is inwm be sold under and by virtue of a' 

certain mortgage made by George 
Gaillard, at the Grocery Depart
ment of the N. A. f & T Co , 
Dawson, on the 28th day of May, A 
D. 1902, at 11 o’clock in the fore-.

most empty.
debt and cannot raise money to pay 
its bills This condition of affairs is \ Does the higher education ot 
amazing to those who knew yhe am- men tend to increase their podj 
ount of money raised by Tammany j self-control'' A remark bearing! 
during the last campaign.

...E
Witness had

Her Husband Charges Habitual 
Drynkene# -No Children 

or Property.

ft»;

. smthe question is credited to 
Thomas of Bryn Mawr Coll<*1 
fire recently destroyed a buiMMV

noon.
TERMS : 20 per cent, cash; bal

ance in 10 days on delivery of Bill of
Sale.

Metric System Shew j which a number of the young W* 
students lived He said that gFl

to the Daily Nugget.«pedal to the Dally Nugget.
Spokane, May 27.—P. Gallina has 

begun suit here lor divorce from 
Annie O Gallina. He alleges she is 
a habitual drunkard and has treated 
him with great cruelty since their 
marriage in Seattle, in-July, 1889. 
Mrs. Gallina is said to he in Daw
son. They have no 
plaintiff alleges there is- no commu
nity of property.

Washington, May 27 — The house ___
committee on weights and measures Are had occurred tweetv-nve^ 
favorably reported on the bill mak ago there would have been mm 
ing the metric system compulsory in five girls in tears, but at the j*

the disaster he did not see «•$*

On cross-examination Mr Macaul- WADE, CONGDON & AIRMAN. 
Dated at Dawson, May 27th, 1902. Pay again denied that Clarke bad ever 

come to him for authority to de
stroy gambling tools ; he had never 
discussed his judgment in the 1 cases i Special to the Daily Nugget 
referred to with O H Clark or any
one else and any statement that it

Yankees Cause Chills WONall departments of the government | 
except ia completing surveys of pub- weeping 
lie land.| London, May 37 .—The-report 

an American firm in the pottery line 
was known several days before it has offered to furnish coronation

that
Lucky Duke

children and ____  Tommy Atkins may be an absent- 8ewwl w ues Daily hugest-
was handed down what it would be cups free of charge on the condition minded beggar, but he is not a for-' 
was an absolute falsehood If a sim- of having the firm name on the hot- gettul one In the past year he— 
ilar verdict was given in Ontario the 1 tom of the epps, has caused a fresh that is, the British soldiers in South 
witness said he would think the judge quiver to run up the spines of com Africa—sent five million dollars 
had acted properly and according to servatlve Britishers. The order for postal orders to relatives at home. Marlborough in succession to 
law and evidence. Mr Mkcaulay ad- cups went to Germany

2London, May 27.—King Edws 
approved con feting the 

in order of the garter upon the D

i

. Said bylaw To Fight Wire Trust
Sl-eciel to the Daily Nugget
x San Francisco, May 27. - Henry 

, the railroad magnate, 
that a five million

it is '
and this despite the fact that hq is Earl of Kimberly. 1 Idoes it show that the mon- 

attendancc of members in has announced 
aor at what rate. dollar wire company will be organ-

should state the ized for the purpose of furnishing gll 
property of the electric railways wit* wire. The 

• rates lor rais- plan is to fight the wire trust. The 
lired were made on plant will be locate* either in this 
or the yearly value city of in Los Angeles. . »'.. ..... . 

and equally, 
rate for salaries, by- 
v on its face for what 
d and how appropriat- 
not done before

!m s% m
- »

A 16 and % INCH. sa

51 DAWSON HARDWARE CO., Ltd.
pictorial history of Klondike. Foi i nLI_ I -.##•sale at all news stands. Price $1.50 ^ PHONE 36. * SECOND A»9’

Job prlnttaig gt Nugget offloe|'||l ‘ **"
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